Learn and teach online with Deutschfuchs!

German as a foreign language and German as a second language A1 to B2

Try it out now – free for one month!
Authentic and creative material for online teaching

Our partner *Deutschfuchs* offers digital training material that is motivating and fun. The material can be used alongside each coursebook series or on its own:

- Development of the four skills: Reading, writing, listening, speaking
- Grammar and vocabulary training, dictations and “Landeskunde”
- More than 5,000 interactive exercises and games with sample solutions
- Ready to use for levels A1 to B2
- Up-to-date and new material thanks to regular updates
- Simple learner management, real-time assessment and self-study section
- With integrated videoconference tool; also compatible with Zoom, Skype, etc.
- Translations for 21 languages, from Albanian to Vietnamese

Brand-new offer
Deutschfuchs tailor-made to support Hueber coursebooks

More information in the video tutorial: www.youtube.com/watch?v=wfJABBNibc

Tailor-made exercises and word lists including translations for:

**BESTE FREUNDE**
www.hueber.de/beste-freunde

**MENSCHEN**
www.hueber.de/menschen

**SCHRITTE INTERNATIONAL NEU**
www.hueber.de/schritte-international-neu

**SCHRITTE PLUS NEU**
www.hueber.de/schritte-plus-neu

**MOMENTE**
www.hueber.de/momente
Teachers appreciate

• Quick lesson preparation and documentation
• Easy learner management
• Development of the four skills (reading, writing, listening, speaking) as well as media literacy
• Ease of use in face-to-face, hybrid and online-only instruction (via videoconferencing)
• Motivated learners
• Easy-to-use material for mixed-ability classes
• Constant addition of new material and functions
• Blended learning: Strong and effective link between teaching material, e-learning and Hueber coursebooks

White labeling
Use Deutschfuchs with your own logo

Learner administration
Easy learner management and full control of learners’ entries

Intuitive use
Find material in just seconds and assign it to your learners

Your own material
Create your own interactive content with photos and videos

Chat and videoconference
Fully integrated

E-learning
More than 5,000 exercises for individual revision

Resource bank
Motivating, up-to-date materials are constantly being added

Coursebook supplement
Material is linked to selected Hueber coursebooks

From 2021: Grammar, vocabulary and placement tests
• Quick progress thanks to motivating material and gamification elements
• Translations and recordings of all vocabulary and conjugations
• Everything you need to learn German, always available on your smartphone
• Flexibly switch between smartphone, tablet and PC
• Interactive exercises with sample solutions and feedback from teacher
  “Landeskunde” material offers a glimpse into everyday life in German-speaking countries
• Tailor-made authentic content for teenagers and young adults
• E-learning: Self-study section with vocabulary and conjugation training plus training modules to consolidate grammar structures

Learners appreciate

Conjugation training
Check the tenses of all verbs learnt to date (present, past and perfect)

Vocabulary training
Check all vocabulary learnt to date, in increasing time intervals

Training section
Wide variety of modules with gamification elements to consolidate grammar structures

Clear overview
Quickly filter by level or calendar week

List of materials
Assigned material, with display of progress and access to verb/vocabulary lists

Text editor
Write texts and receive corrections directly in the software

Games
Useful games for speaking activities and vocabulary training

Personalised communication
Customised for each learner or group of learners

Intuitive user experience
Easy to use, even with no knowledge of the German language and low media literacy

From 2021:
Video clips
Institutions appreciate

Important benefits

New material is added to *Deutschfuchs* every month, and all of these updates are free of charge for our customers. As of September 2020 the offer includes:

- More than **10,000** vocabulary words
- More than **1,700** verbs with conjugation patterns
- More than **25,000** audio files
- More than **700** exercises
- More than **520** training modules (for self study)
- Translations for **21** languages
- Sample solutions for automated correction
- The ability to monitor answers in real-time – for both individual learners and groups

• No installation necessary
• Works in all modern browsers on PC, tablet and smartphone
• Apps for learners available in Google Play Store and Apple App Store
• Teaching material can also be downloaded as a PDF
• Multiple devices can be used thanks to constant synchronisation
• Data processing exclusively in Germany, and in compliance with GDPR
• Data centres certified through TÜV-Rheinland; 100% of the power supply for the server generated by carbon-neutral hydropower stations
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Our licence models

All models include unlimited access to all materials and functions, complete with all languages, updates and the app.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Individual teachers</th>
<th>Public schools or universities</th>
<th>Private language schools</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Licence model: Standard</td>
<td>Licence model: EDU</td>
<td>Licence model: Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>30-day access</strong></td>
<td><strong>30-day access</strong></td>
<td><strong>30-day access</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 teacher, 30 students included</td>
<td>From 2 teachers, 30 students per teacher included</td>
<td>From 2 teachers, 30 students per teacher included</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>€ 29,00</strong></td>
<td><strong>€ 25,00 per teacher</strong></td>
<td><strong>€ 250,00 per teacher</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>365-day access</strong></td>
<td><strong>365-day access</strong></td>
<td><strong>365-day access</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 teacher, 30 students included</td>
<td>20 teachers, 100 students included</td>
<td>From 2 teachers, 30 students per teacher included</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>€ 299,00</strong></td>
<td><strong>€ 1.032,00</strong></td>
<td><strong>€ 250,00 per teacher</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Additional students (up to 150 students per teacher possible)

| For 30-day access: | 20 additional students: **€ 10,00** | ISBN 978-3-19-062020-3 |
| For 365-day access: | 20 additional students: **€ 99,00** | ISBN 978-3-19-072020-0 |

*Prices include VAT where applicable.

Try it out free for 30 days!

Send an email to: deutschfuchs-testen@hueber.de

Subject: „Free trial”

Deutschfuchs can be provided as a white label solution for a one-time fee of € 50.00 (plus VAT): The Deutschfuchs logo is replaced by the customer’s logo on PDFs and in the teacher and learner sections. Learner access takes place via a neutral URL.
Teaching online is fun! With Deutschfuchs and Hueber.

Discover new possibilities: Regular live webinars and numerous online Deutschfuchs tutorials show you how teaching German as a foreign language and German as a second language can be mastered online and offline.

**Free Hueber webinar:**
„Deutschfuchs – Mit Spaß online unterrichten“
Carolin Aschemeier, founder of the start-up Deutschfuchs, presents the concept and the material. Find webinar dates and sign up here: www.hueber.de/webinare

**Deutschfuchs online tutorials:**
Nineteen tutorials show how you can enrich and organise your German lessons with Deutschfuchs.

Subscribe here: www.youtube.com/deutschfuchs

For more ideas on combining face-to-face, online and blended learning: https://kampagne.hueber.de
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